SILVER
MEMBER
GOLD
MEMBER
PLATINUM
MEMBER
BLACK
MEMBER

Voyage Members
Program By Voyage Hotels
Voyage Members Program offers you privileges
and discounted services to enjoy throughout your
holidays at Voyage Hotels.

Feel special the with
Voyage Members Program!
Indulge yourself in pure excellence in a personalised
“Ultra All Inclusive” concept. Choose from many different room types at
Voyage Belek Golf & Spa, Voyage Sorgun, Voyage Torba & Voyage Torba Private
and Voyage Bodrum.

A privileged holiday experience
with the Voyage Members Program…
Voyage guests included in the Voyage Members Program and staying at Voyage
Hotels receive amazing privileges in all room categories at all times of the year.
SILVER
MEMBER

GOLD
MEMBER

-

%5

PLATINUM BLACK
MEMBER MEMBER
%10

Belek Sorgun Bodrum Torba

%15

Discount rates specified above are valid except the Early Booking period.
Silver, Gold, Platinum and Black members are given a further 5% discount in addition to the discount rates in early booking seasons.
* Accommodation discounts are valid for direct bookings made via Voyage Hotels Holiday Assistant +90 242 444 90 60,
and www.voyagehotel.com
* Only members can benefit from Voyage Member programme benefits. Only program members who will be staying at the hotel
can benefit from the privileges of the members programme and cannot use these privileges for bookings that does not involve
the member’ stay. You must physically stay at the property for the amount of payment to be credited to your account.
*Guests who have previously made their accommodation payments in Euro or Dolar will become Voyage Member
according the calculations in terms of Euro. For upgrades to next member status, calculations will be made also in
Euro.
*In case of conflicts related to the membership status, the figures of the corresponding property will be deemed
accurate.
* The amount of payment is added to the name of the guest staying in the room. The payment of the accommodation
made by whom is not taken into consideration.
* In case it’s detected that the card is used outside of the terms of use, the Management reserves the right to
immediately suspend, downgrade or cancel the card without prior notice.
* The cardholder’s accommodation amount cannot be merged, transferred or transmitted with other accommodations.

Exclusive privileges of the
Voyage Members Program

Early check-in/Late check-out
Daily use

2

Inter-resort daily use 3

1

SILVER
MEMBER

GOLD
MEMBER

PLATINUM BLACK
MEMBER MEMBER

-

%5

Prioritised Prioritised
%10
%15

-

%5

%10

Transfer 4

%5

%5

%10

%15

Fast Track and CIP Lounge 5

%5

%5

%10

%15

1
2
3

4
5

Belek Sorgun Bodrum Torba

%15

Subject to availability specific to Check- in and Check - out dates.
Obtains to visitors who comes outside of the guest per room, once applied (between 09:00 to 18:00).
Only valid in Voyage Hotels. Can be used once during the whole stay. Facility can be used between the times of 09:00 and 18:00.
Transfers between the facilities are subject to charge.
Only valid for accommodation and transfer bookings made by voyagehotel.com or the call centre, +90 242 444 90 60.
Only valid for direct international departure flights from Antalya Airport.

Voyage Members

A matchless experience
at Voyage Hotels…
PLATINUM BLACK
MEMBER MEMBER

SILVER
MEMBER

GOLD
MEMBER

Spa

%5

%5

%10

%15

Water sports

%5

%5

%10

%15

Laundry services

%5

%5

%10

%15

Babysitting services

%5

%5

%10

%15

-

yes

yes

Paid a la carte restaurants

%10

%15

%25

%30

Paid food and beverage services

Priority in free a la carte restaurants

%5

%10

%15

%20

VIP Set-up in the room

-

VIP 3

VIP 2

Special organisations*

VIP 2

%5
%5

%5
%5

%10
%10

%15

Mini Market
Hookah

%5

%5

%10

%15

Golf Tee Time, Token**

%5

%5

%10

%15

%5

%5

%10

%15

Pavillion
*(Birthdays, anniversary celebrations, etc.)
**Valid in the Montgomerie Maxx Royal Golf Club.

%15

Belek Sorgun Bodrum Torba

Enjoy golf,
day and night!

Rejuvenate yourself in
spa centres of Voyage!

Being the first host of the European Tour
in Turkey’s golf history and hosting the
tournament, Montgomerie Maxx Royal
presents a unique golf experience to enjoy
at night with 9 floodlit holes...

Rejunevate your body and soul in the
fully equipped spa centres of Voyage
Hotels and experience total relaxation in
a stress-free enivronment.

CIP
Terminal

Private jet
charter service

Antalya Airport CIP Terminal privileges are
offered to Voyage quests who are a member
of the Voyage Members Program.

Yet another privilege presented to
guests in the Voyage Members Program.
Indulge in the comfort of travelling in
a private jet at Voyage Hotels.

Fast Track and
CIP Lounge
Enjoy Voyage comfort and
privileges at the Antalya airport for
your direct international departures.

Being greeted by a hostess and escorted
through the first security gate, assistance with
completing your boarding and passport control,
enjoying the food and beverages, TV, Internet,
international newspapers & magazines,and a
children’s playground. These are just a few of the
privileges offered.

SILVER
MEMBER

GOLD
MEMBER

All
Voyage
guests
spending
400 Euro
to 7,499 Euro for
accommodation can step
into a privileged world as a
Silver member.

Guests who spend 7,500
Euro to 39.999 Euro and
more on accommodation
at Voyage Hotels are
upgraded from Silver
membership to Gold
membership’s exclusive
services.

PLATINUM
MEMBER
Guests spending 40,000
Euro to 59.999 Euro and
more on accommodation at
Voyage Hotels are upgraded
from Gold membership
to Platinum membership,
turning their holidays into
unforgettable experiences
with the ultimate Members
privileges.

BLACK
MEMBER
Guests
who
spend
60.000 Euro and more on
accommodation at Voyage
Hotels are upgraded from
Platinum membership to
Black membership’s exclusive
services.

- Silver, Gold, Platinum and Black members are offered various discount rates and privileges according to their category of membership.
Memberships are upgraded according to the amounts spent; higher level memberships offer a larger variety of privileges.
- In order to qualify for the Voyage Members Program, guests have to be 18 on the date of issue.
- Voyage Hotels reserve the right to make changes in the discount rates or membership advantages without notice.
- The Voyage Members Program categories are determined in accordance with the accommodation spend made after 01.01.2012.
Services or extra spendings other than room expenses are not included.
- Guests becoming a member of the Voyage Members Program for the first time or upgrading to the next status can use the new category
benefits on their next holiday.
- The privileges of Voyage Members is subject to change depending on the winter or summer concept.
- All guests staying at the property are entitled to a card number.
- As of November 1st, 2023, 30% of the previous expenses of guests who have not made any accommodation expenses in 2019,
2020, 2021, 2022 and 2023 will expire.

Voyage Family

